2017 News Submissions

Building a Global Sisterhood by Brad Meyers, USA, (1/4/2017)

ASEC Staff Training in Tanzania by Sr. Irene Lucy Onyai, Sr. Julian Zulu, Sr. Mary Germina Keneema, Uganda, (1/18/2017)

ASEC Staff Training in Tanzania (entry for Zambia)

The Power of Togetherness, ASEC Staff Forging Forward to Achieve ASEC Mission! by Sr. Jane Wakahiu, LSOSF, USA, (1/18/2017)

Team Building in Tanzania by Brighid Blake, Tanzania, (1/23/2017)

ASEC-SLDI and HESA Alumni Uganda Association get New Executive members. by Sr. Mary Kyomukama DST, Sr Florence Anaso LSOSF, Sr Mary Goretti Nassuuna LSOSF, Uganda, (1/24/2017)

Catholic Sisters, a Beacon of Faith, Hope and Love in South Sudan by Sr. Jane Wakahiu, LSOSF, USA, (1/31/2017)

Internet connectivity issues resolved for sisters in Cameroon by Sr. Clarisse Remjika, Cameroon, (2/1/2017)

Getting the most out of the online class discussion board by Sr. Elizabeth Tolulope Babalola, DHS, Nigeria, (2/5/2017)

Sr. Annunciata learned that it is possible to challenge the bank if treated unfairly by Sr. Annunciata Kiio, Kenya, (2/7/2017)

Sr. Leul Teklay engages in a biogas project in an effort to fight climate change and cut down cost of living for her community. by Sr. Leul Tecklay, Cameroon, (2/7/2017)

ASEC celebrates International Day of Women and Girls in Science by Rosemary, Tanzania, (2/7/2017)

ALUMNAE WORKSHOP - KENYA by SR. LINA & SR. LYDIA, Kenya, (2/8/2017)

World Radio Day by Sr. Clementina Obembe, OSF, Nigeria, (2/13/2017)
Malawi alumnae plant trees in efforts to conserve the environment by SR. TERESA MULENGA, Malawi, (2/21/2017)

Sr. Rose receives a $4,000 grant so her training house could have access to portable drinking water by Sr. Rose Katung, OLF, Nigeria, (2/21/2017)

Thank you ASEC for enabling me to acquire BA in Social work by Sr Florence Asiimwe, Uganda, (2/25/2017)

Letter of Appreciation by Sr Catherine Adelegan, SSL, Nigeria, (2/27/2017)

Sr. Florida receives a promotion after studying accounting through our scholarship program by SR. FLORIDA KAIGALULA, DOLPH, Tanzania, (3/2/2017)

ASEC Celebrates International Women's Day with story from Uganda by Sr Immaculate Jennifer Wambojo Agul, Uganda, (3/2/2017)

260 Sisters join HESA in Phase II, Year 1 by Rosemary, Malawi, (3/2/2017)


Sr. Maria Claire assumes a key leadership position by SR TERESA MULENGA, Malawi, (3/8/2017)

Striving for Women's Equality in Tanzania by SR. MARIA TELESPHORA UMUSUBI, COLU, Tanzania, (3/11/2017)

Be Part of the Change: Helping to achieve the SDG for Quality Education by Sr. Elizabeth Babalola, DHS, Nigeria, (3/12/2017)

How to Achieve Happiness by Sr. Stella Eke, MSHR, Nigeria, (3/12/2017)

Sr. Justina establishes a small sewing center, providing jobs to the poor in her community by Sr. Justina Ijeoma ELom, SJGS (SLDI Alumna, Project Management Track, 2009) Nigeria, (3/12/2017)

Recognizing and understanding the plight of others during Lent by SR ELIZABETH BABALOLA, DHS, Nigeria, (3/12/2017)

Never give up on being happy by Sr Angelina Kabwe, Zambia, (3/15/2017)


Water by Sr Clare Abisola Adelakun, DHS, Nigeria, (3/20/2017)

Knowledge gained through ASEC is transforming lives in Cameroon by Sr. Constance Fonju (SUSC), Cameroon, (3/21/2017)

ASEC Welcomes Visiting Scholar from CARA, Georgetown University by Rosemary Shaver, USA, (3/31/2017)

ASEC Director Sr. Rose Jane Adiero laid to rest in Juba, South Sudan by Sr Mary Germina Keneema, Uganda, (4/1/2017)

Reflection on Rwandan Genocide by Sr Julie, Zambia, (4/7/2017)

Morality and Education by SR ELIZABETH BABALOLA, DHS, Nigeria, (4/8/2017)

ASEC staff present at Women’s and Gender Studies Conference in Wilkes-Barre, PA by Amy Fedele, USA, (4/11/2017)

Sisters in Zambia share experiences about the SLDI program by Sr Julie, Zambia, (4/22/2017)

ARU Secretary General commends the good work of ASEC by Sr Irene Lucy Onyai and Sr Mary Germina Keneema, Uganda, (5/1/2017)

20 Catholic Sisters in Malawi are realizing their dreams by Sr Teresa Mulenga, Malawi, (5/3/2017)

2017 ASEC Annual Board Meetings take place at Marywood University by Amy Fedele, USA, (5/3/2017)

A session on human trafficking helped to save my nieceâ's life by SR. VICTORIA ZIMBA, Malawi, (5/4/2017)

Education is the key to eradicating poverty in Africa by Veronika Francis Timalias (CSR), Tanzania, (5/11/2017)

How Cheshire Homes is contributing to the UN Sustainable Development Goals by Clarina Ndona, Zambia, (5/17/2017)
The true mark of great leadership is what happens after the leader leaves the scene by Sr. Yvette Sam (SUSC) - SLDI Administration Alumna 2015, Cameroon, (5/24/2017)

The SLDI program: a tool for transformation for sisters in Malawi by Sr. Jacqueline Mollen, Malawi, (5/26/2017)

22 ASEC scholarship recipients graduate from Bigwa Secondary School by Sr. Maria Telesphora Umusubi, COLU, Tanzania, (5/29/2017)

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR ASEC â€” SLDI COURSES IN TANZANIA by Sr. Crescensia Roman, FCS, Tanzania, (5/30/2017)

Addressing Gender-based Violence in Nigeria - Silence is no longer golden by SR ELIZABETH BABALOLA, DHS, Nigeria, (6/6/2017)

The SLDI web design course gave me confidence, helping my congregation and ministry by Sr. Astridah Banda - OP, Zambia, (6/9/2017)

The Impact of Drug Abuse in Developing Countries by SR. MARIA TELESPHORA UMUSUBI, COLU, Tanzania, (6/22/2017)

Conrad N. Hilton Foundation visits SLDI participants in Zambia during finance training by Chrisencia Mkume, Zambia, (6/28/2017)

Using SLDI skills to improve my ministry and mentor others by Sr. Vera Otia, SLDI Alumna, Cameroon, (6/29/2017)

Learning how to create a Strategic Plan during a 2-day workshop by Sr. Vera Otia, SLDI Alumna, Cameroon, (6/29/2017)

MOTHER MARY OUR ADVOCATE IN TIME OF LACK by REV. SR. Judith C. Ezeji DCPB, Nigeria, (7/2/2017)

SLDI participants in Nigeria take educational field trips as part of training by By Sr. Chidalu Kelechi Ohalete, PHJC, Nigeria, (7/2/2017)

ASEC Kenya Service Learning Trip 2017 Reflection by Olivia Alessandri, Marywood Student & 2017 Service Learning Participant, USA, (7/5/2017)

Acquiring skills for more effective leadership (ADMINISTRATIVE TRACK TRAINING FOR TWENTY-SEVEN SISTERS) by Sr. Juliana Kemi Osiyemi, EHJ, Nigeria, (7/6/2017)
Sr. Mary receives her diploma in Leadership and Resource Management through the HESA program by Sr. Mary Chizi, Kenya, (7/7/2017)


The story of Caroline and Doreen by Sr Dorice Tembo, SLDI student Malawi, Malawi, (7/11/2017)

Fighting corruption a prophetic role of women religious in Malawi: A reflection on ASEC finance workshop by SR TERESA MULENGA, Malawi, (7/13/2017)

ASEC HAS CHANGED MY PERFORMANCE by SR. JOANITA KAYUNGILIZI CANOSIAN DAUGHTERS OF CHARITY SERVANTS OF THE POOR, Malawi, (7/14/2017)

THE POSITIVE IMPACT OF SCHOOLS BOYCOTT IN THE ENGLISH SPEAKING OF CAMEROON ON THE YOUTHS by Sr. Mbom Marycleophas, Cameroon, (7/14/2017)

Vote of Thanks by Sr. Mary Kinley, SLDI Participant, Finance Track, Malawi, (7/17/2017)


HESA students in Uganda attend orientation by Sr. Irene Lucy Onyai, LSMIG, Uganda, (7/24/2017)

"Sisterhood" documentary series profiles women religious around the world by Amy Fedele, USA, (7/26/2017)

Updates from Lesotho by Sr. Adelina Lesaoana adelyne.lesaoana@gmail.com, Lesotho, (7/31/2017)

Nigeria SLDI Admin track for June 2017 by SR JULIANA KEMI OSIYEM juliana.osiyemi@asec-sldi.org, Nigeria, (7/31/2017)

Good customer service guarantees increase turn out at St. Martin de Porres Hospital, Njinikom by Sr. Euphemia Beri, Cameroon, (8/1/2017)

Developing Nations on the Shoulders of Youth by SR. MARIA TELEPHORA UMUSUBI,COLU, Tanzania, (8/9/2017)
EMPOWERING AFRICAN SISTERS TO BUILD SUSTAINABLE SOCIETIES by SR. MARIANA GERALD MANGU, SCVP, Tanzania, (8/9/2017)

Is Financial Management related only to money? by SR ELSAMMA VARKEY, Malawi, (8/9/2017)

Care for Mother Earth by Raquel Hernandez Gonzalez, Zambia, (8/16/2017)

ASEC Service Learning Trip provides a glimpse of the real-world development work happening in Africa by Jacqueline Reich, PHD, Chestnut Hill College, USA, (8/16/2017)

HESA Program: transformed from a life of doubts to a life of possibilities by Sr. Jane Watenga, Kenya, (8/22/2017)

Wametutoa Mbali, means "ASEC has brought us far" by Sr. Adelaine Ndilu, Kenya, (8/22/2017)

Sharing Talents Leads to Empowerment by Sr Teresa Mulenga, Malawi, (8/24/2017)

Skills to be a Successful Educational Leader by Sr. Selina Chimzukira, Malawi, (8/28/2017)

The Need for a Comprehensive Educational Plan for Women Religious in Ghana by Sr. Winifred Tovuor, SSps, Ghana, (9/6/2017)

ASEC addresses many concerns of major superiors in Tanzania by SR. CONSTANSIA MARIA ADOLPH MOSHA, (R.A), Tanzania, (9/11/2017)


Calvary message by Sr Maria Ebelechi Muodieze IHM, Nigeria, (9/16/2017)

ASEC Training Impacts the Malawi Marginalized HIV/AIDS Community by Sr Teresa Mulenga, Malawi, (9/21/2017)

HESA Orientation takes place in Kenya by Sr. Mary Wangui Mutahi, Kenya, (9/22/2017)

"AMAZING GRACE! In reflection to the basic computer technology and finance courses I acquired through ASEC financial support by SR. ROSE ALEX MASSAWE, CP, Tanzania, (9/22/2017)

Leading with integrity empowers others in the workplace by Sr. Rosemary Ndyomugyenyi, MSMMC, Uganda, (9/24/2017)
TIMELY TECHNOLOGY FOR AFRICAN SISTERS by Ben Mporokoso, Zambia, (9/28/2017)

THIS IS THE BEST WORKSHOP I HAVE ATTENDED ON ADMINISTRATION SO FAR by SR BRIDGET SIM SHEKARAH, SSL, Nigeria, (9/30/2017)

Kindness goes a long way by Sr. Dorice Tembo, SLDI Participant, Malawi, Malawi, (10/3/2017)

My hill-top internet experience in on-line studies by Sr Betty Namatovu, Uganda, (10/4/2017)


Catholic Nuns Under-go Financial Management Training by PRINCE HENDRESON-ECM Communications Officer, Malawi, (10/11/2017)

Impact on HESA/ SLDI in Zambia by Ben Mporokoso, Zambia, (10/13/2017)

NEW ASEC EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ADVISES SLDI FINANCE PARTICIPANTS TO BE DETERMINED by Sr Georgia Kyenda MSMMC, Uganda, (10/21/2017)

Sr. Cecilia Draru, LSMIG named new ASEC Executive Director by Amy Fedele, USA, (11/20/2017)


Strengthening my finance skills to improve my ministry by Sr. Clara Mangwengwe CPS Secretary 2017 SLDI Finance Track II participant, Malawi, (10/30/2017)

Understanding accounting and recording financial transactions by Sr. Veronica Waruguru Mutahi, Kenya, (10/31/2017)

If ASEC did not start it, who would? by Catherine, Angela and Lyndah, Zambia, (10/31/2017)

ACWECA FLORISHED LIKE A DECORATED FLOWER VESSEL IN TANZANIA With the them: äREVITALIZE OUR SOLIDARITY FOR DEEPER EVANGELIZATION,ä by SR. CLAUDIA MASHAMBO, COLU, Tanzania, (11/3/2017)

Association for Religious in Uganda Golden Jubilee Launched by Sr Mary Germina Keneema, Uganda, (11/13/2017)

Challenges of technology in religious community life by Sr Dorice Tembo, Malawi, (11/13/2017)
Closing Marian year in Onitsha Archdiocese by Sr Maria Ebelechi Muodieze IHM, Nigeria, (11/14/2017)

ASEC experience and development: My Reflections by Sneh Akrivala, USA, (11/8/2017)

Gratitude for the gift of ASEC Programs in Lesotho by Sr. Eleanora Molai, HFB, Lesotho, (11/14/2017)

Realising Dreams in all Dimensions of Life in Malawi- All to ASEC by Sr. Teresa Mulenga, Malawi, (11/15/2017)

Fortune of Beneficiaries by Sr Anastasia Musyioki, Malawi, (12/6/2017)

HESA STUDENT BAGED HIGHEST HONOUR AT VERITAS UNIVERSITY GRADUATION by SR CLEMENTINA OBEMBE, OSF, Nigeria, (12/8/2017)

HESA orientations take place in Nigeria by By Sr. Clementina Obembe, OSF, Nigeria, (12/11/2017)

Thank you ASEC for helping me to achieve my Dream by Sr Mary Nalule, Uganda, (12/12/2017)

PROVIDENCE HOME, A SOLACE OF CONVERGENCE by Sr Lilly Driroru, Uganda, (12/12/2017)

Success story on our orientation by Sr Priscilla Phiri, Zambia, (12/15/2017)

I hated Auditors before attending Finance workshop by Lizzy Mbobola, Zambia, (12/18/2017)